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This work concerns the preparation, elastic behaviour and oriented crystallization of
polyethylene networks. It was started with a view of investigating oriented crystallZa-
tion in specially prepared and carefully characterized networks and performing the
crystallization experiments in dilute systems.
To this end polyethylene networks were prepared containing low concentrations of
network imperfections, such as elastically ineffective chain ends and loops, trapped
entanglements and sessile remnants of order in the parent material. This was accom-
plished by crosslinking linear polyethylene of extremely high molecular weight in
solution (chapter I). The crosslinking was carried out in 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene at
120"C using dicumyl peroxide. Sol-gel analysis revealed that no chain scission had
occurred. The obtained networks were characterized by swelling measurements, infra-
red spectroscopy and differential scanning calorimetry.
The number of elastically active network chains was calculated from the equilibrium
degrees of swelling of the networks in p-xylene. This number was separated into the
contributions from crosslinks and trapped entanglements. The concentration ofcross-
links appeared to be proportional to the product ofthe peroxide concentration and
the square of the polymer volume fraction during crosslinking, with a proportionality
constant close to unity. This result is consistent with a 'cage' mechanism for the cross-
linking reaction. The concentration of trapped entanglements was also proportional to
the square of the volume fraction of the polymer during reaction, with a proportion-
ality constant corresponding to a molecular weight between entanglements of 4000 in
the dry polymer. All these results support the applicability of the swelling equation
based on the Flory-Wall version of the theory for rubber elasticity.
Chemical modification of the polymer chains by attachment of peroxide and solvent
fragments was found to be of the order of one modified unit per elastically active net-
work chain, depending on the concentration of the polymer during crosslinking. The
extent of this modification can be predicted starting from the 'cage' mechanism.
A further characterization of the networks was obtained from the stress-strain be-
haviour of the dry and swollen networks (chapter II). This behaviour was investigated
with the intention (l) to compare the results from swelling measurements with results
independent ofthe interaction between polymer and solvent, and (2) to see whether
dry solution-crosslinked networks comply with theory better than bulk-crosslinked
networks.
For the first purpose the swollen networks were tested submerged in the swelling
liquid. The changes in swelling upon elongation were taken into account in evaluating
results. These results confirm the applicability of the Flory-Wall theory with elastic
reference dimensions equal to the dimensions of the networks after crosslinking.
Closer inspection of the reaction mechanism revealed that the number of links wasted
as loops can be determined independently of the number of elastically active crosslinks.
Our method of crosslinking therefore enables verification of theories of rubber elasticity
unimpaired by the usual uncertainties, i.e. the number of trapped entanglements and
loose loops.
The stress-strain behaviour of the dry networks deviates trongly from theory.
Solution-crosslinked networks deviate less than bulkcrosslinked samples. The stress-


















is shown to be la









high if compared with the curves of swollen samples. Some local ordering in the poly-
ethylene melt is a possible cause of this exceptional behaviour of the undiluted net-
works.
The oriented crystallization was studied in swollen and dry networks, comparing
samples prepared under various conditions (chapter III). The course ofthe crystalliza-
tion was tracked by monitoring the retractive force of the crystallizing networks. This
force, after a small initial decrease, shows a strong increase upon crystallization of the
swollen samples, in contrast to the usual decrease in dry rubbers. During the small
stress decrease the sample becomes lightly opaque but does not deswell. Only as the
stress increases the sample expels solvent and turns white. The two stages in the
crystallization process are assumed to reflect the separate formation of backbones and
overgrowths of the typical shish-kebab morphology obtained in these experiments.
The increase in retractive force is direct evidence of the 'reeling-in' force acting on
crystall izing polymer molecules. The force per network chain appears to correspond
well to theoretical estimates.
The strain dependence of the dissolution temperature in the swollen networks is much
smaller than the strain dependence of the melting temperature of dry networks. This
is shown to be largely the geometrical effect of swelling, shifting the elongation ratio's
ofthe chains to large values. The measured ependence can be described by the theory
of Flory adapted for swelling.
The melting point depression of the dry unstrained networks was found to comprise a
significant contribution from trapped entanglements in addition to the main part due
to the crosslinks. The contribution per trapped entanglement is about one quarter of
the contribution per crosslink. If all entanglements in linear polyethylene were to
become trapped upon crystallization this should lead to a melting point depression of
about 10 K.
